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FRANK H. MAYFIELD, M.D.

In the opening lines f th
t he author apologized for telli~
.e Scarlet Letter
personal experience for th
g h1~ readers of a
s ense, I apoloe ize for a a~ se~o~d tlme. In this
h e relations of my famiry~~ogth~~g ~n aBclcount of.
n North Carolina,
0
a
ack fam1ly
, .
Wfll

I

re~lize,

of course, that this effort
Ilterary resemblance to Hawthorne's
I do wonder if the postmark S.C. N
. 1S a scarlet letter, and if so, is it a bad e'
f hope or shame, and who should wear it.
g
~ear no
a~slc, but

.

I wonder also whether Soul Oity

N 0

~ lll share the fate of Brook Farm, or wi Ii b~co~e

he beacon to lead this nation out of its racial
morass, hopefully without a bloodbath. Will it be
t~e South, ~here the racial problem began that
w1ll solve 1t?
'
The first account was about the family
f Smart Jenkins, a Black man, who came to work for
us when my father paid his fine to keep him off" the
chain gang, and about my family, particularly that
of my brother who operates the farm upon which my
forebears settled in 1730,
As some may remember, the first occasion
was 1958, four short years after the Supreme Oourt
of the United States had ordered that racial segregation in schools by law be ended with all deliberate
speed. It was just after Eisenhower had sent the
crack 82nd Airborn to Little Rock to escort a little
girl to school.
"
The paper was prompted by the reaction
of my brother to the childish misbehavior of one of
Smart Jenkin ' s grandchildren . It had surprised me,
for my brother had been a long, and I think effective
advocate of equal legal and economic rights for
Negroes . He believed, as did my mother, that the
true realization of these fundamental rights would
be followed gradually, but inevitably, by social
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amalgamation of t h e races; that is, if that was
what God and natur e , which each of them held to be
the ·same, really i ntended.
It had be en disturbing to find this pious
man bitter and frustrated by changes which the
courts were forcing with what he considered unreasonably speed. Indeed, on the occasion of the
visit which prompted the paper, like Jesus i~ the
Temple for once he "blew his stack," and crled
out th~t he would never have Blacks on his place
again and that he would do what he could to see
that they wer e all moved up north where we "yankees"
who thought we knew so much about the problem could
solve it.
It is now 14 years later; it is four weeks
before a' national election in which it appears
that the Republican Party may sweep the state of
North Carolina - perhaps the entire 80uth - and if
so, it will be for the first time since the war
between the st a tes.

weekly
and fel
had inh
i n 1900
York.
·lIas in .
of Durhc
began wi

My brother is still Ohairman of the Oounty
School Board. He still teaches his Sunday School
cl a ss. His.wife, who had returned to teaching in
the local hlgh school, after her children grew up
but before integration was ordered, is still teaching in the school which is now over 50% Black.
The county is located on the Virginia line
in the Piedmont section - a farming community. It
has a slight majority of Blacks and a high voter
registration among the Blacks. It has had less
racial disorder than any community with which I am
familiar. It is prospering, and a new community
Soul City, N.C., is b eing developed by Floyd
'
McKissick Enterpris es .
.
Floyd Mc Ki ssic k, as you know doubt know,
was the former direc to r of C.O.R.E. - The Congress
for Racial Equal i ty . Th e city is being built on
2,000 acres of l and loc a ted essentially between
that of my broth er and that of my mother's family
a £ew miles away.

I subscribe to the Warren Record, the local

T

appeared, s
the paper 0 '
The announc
McKiss ick, :
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weekly newspaper edited by my former school mate
and fellow baseball player, Bignall Jones . Bignall
had inherited it from his father who had bought it
in 1900 and then moved his family down from New
York . Through the paper I had known that Soul City
was in the planning stage and that Floyd McKissick
of Durham, N. C. was the moving force behind it.

My. personal involvement in the project
began with a letter which read:
"Dear Doctor: This is being marked personal
and sent to your home to avoid any chance
of embarrassment to you in the event that
you prefer not to accept . No doubt you
have heard of plans to develop a Health
Center here at Soul City. I have been
named Direc t or and charged with the
responsibility of developing the clinic
and of persuading needy people hereabouts
to use it. We hope that all three races you know we have one Indian tribe here will use it. The Blacks will present
no problem, of course, but the needy
Whites and Indians may. It is my thought
that some natives of Warren County, who
have ach ieved prominence in medicine
elsewhere, and who visit their families
here, may want to help. If they would
do so, it would be a great boost to us.
Your brother, Mr . "Boyd," tells me
that you visit here regularly, and I
wonder if you would consent to visit me
here at Soul City sometime at your convenience when you are oat home. If so,
it would be very much appreciated."
Respectfully yours,
Luther Jenkins, M.D., Director
The first announcement of Soul City had
appeared so I am told, in the Raleigh News & Observer,
the pape~ owned by the Josephus Daniels family.
The announcement had come about six years ago.
McKissick, acting through agents, had bought several
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tracts of land, aggregating about 2,000 acres. It
included the Collins place, the Wilson place, part
of Ashland, ancestral home of Richard Henderson,
founder and former presi dent of the Transylvania
Co. and the former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of North Carolina - and the source of my middle name.
The purchase had been completed without -the Editor
or anyone else in the community suspecting the owner
or the purpose to which it was to be put.
Floyd McKissick was not loved in Warren
County, "almost like Rap Brown or Stokely Carmichael ,
everyone said. The fear of a Black city, serving
as a base for militant operations was disturbing,
and many "For Sale" signs went up on farms. It was
almost like block-busting. The inference that money
would be advanced by President Johnson didn't make
him any more popular.
But farmlands don't sell rapidly, and most
news items reflected delays and -inadequate finance,
and the presumption of failure of Soul City was so
strong that little or no land .changed hands because
of this early anxiety.
Two years ago, a two million dollar loan
of Economic Opportunity, by
direct order of President Nixon, was made. Shortly
thereafte r, the guarantee by H.U.D. of 14 million
mo~e from private sources was also announced.
McKissi ck then let it be known that he thought he
could finance the remainder of the project from other
sources.

through the Office

More recently, a one-and-a-half million
dollar grant from H.E.W. to McKissick, also by
direct order of Mr. Nixon , to build a Health Center
to serve the indi gent of Vance and Warren Counties
was made, this to be built under the H.M.O. plan
that Mr. Nixon now f avors .
It was also announc ed frequently that Mr.
McKissick was campaigning vigo rously in North
Carolina and throughout the nation for Mr. Nixon,
principally among the Blacks , of cours~, ~nd the .
subject of Soul City had become the prlnclpal tOPlC
of conversation in the area .
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Somehow the image of Floyd McKissick has
changed. The Warren Record is giving Soul City
fa ir and generous cov erage, as indeed it is to all
3lack affairs in the community. My friend, Bignall
. ones, seems to be accommodating much more readily
to the advancing Black culture than he is to the
threat of a Republican majority in the coming election.

I accepted my brother's invitation to come
down for a Dove Shoot, not telling him in advance
of Dr. Jenkins's invitation. Just why I omitted
his in our phone conversation, I really don't know.
Perhaps I was not sure what his reaction would be.
I have wondered si~ce what I would have done if I
ha d found him hostile to the concept of Soul City
when I arrived.
After dinner on the evening of my arrival
and after completing plans for the Dove Shoot next '

afternoon, I said, "Boyd, I have an invitation from
a Dr. Jenkins in Soul City to visit with him while
I am here."
"Really, " he responded, and he said it
with a wry smile and in a tone that seemed to me
to be complimentary, "That boy's doing all right up
t here."
"What do you mean - 'boy'''? I asked.
"You kribw who he is '; "don't you"?
When I said, "No," he added, "Well , that's
Smart Jenkins's grandson."
As it came time for bed, and I moved
toward my bedroom door, my brother said, "Things
are going well here. Soul City may prove to be a
good thing - that is, if it succeeds. You know,
we have some intelligent and responsible Blacks in
this county; the Klu Klux Klan never amounted to
anything here. Many Blacks have been small landowners
for a long time. We already have two who are Deputy
Sheriffs, and one is a County Commissioner and all
of them are doing a fine job. As far as we can tell,
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there is no effort to take over the principal
electiv e office s, even though there are nearly as
many Black vote rs re g is tered a s Whites.
pl a ce,

II

and friend
are g o

~o u

"You have some new Black families on yo ur
I noted.

"Ye s ," he s a id , "two. Both young men wi t
s ome coll ege train i ng in a griculture, an~ the~ a r e
doing a f i ne jo b . Each of them grew up In thIS
nei ghbor hoo d."
I tur ned to ask my sister-in-law how
things were g o ing a t t h e SCho?l. "Her answ~~nV;~s
s omewhat tac i tur n when she saId, weltl, ~
"it
I
·0
i t but I am glad I s ,ay~ o~,
exa ct Y enJ Y . 'ful t han I had fe a red It rr ~ ght be .
is muc h l ess Pfaln.
disciplina ry p.roblems, but
We have had a ew mlnor
I b the
st of t h ose h av e b een h andled v ery we y
~~r ent s of the ch ildren themselves.

"There is an academy here, you know, name
t h e Ma r y Boy d Academy . This started recently; many
of t h e wh ite ch ildren g o there. I am opposed to
the genera l id ea ." Then, a s an a fter-thought, sl,le
a dded, "But I don't h ave any children or gr andchl ldr i n school in Warren County, and I wonder how I
would feel if I did"?
Dr. Jenkin s h imself answered the phone
th e nex t morni ng when I called at eight o'clock.
His gre et ing was warm; h e would be available at any
time, he sa id, and t hanke d me for calling. I was
ab ou t to say , "How about nine O'clock? I want to
get back in time to shoo t dov e s this afternoon."
But for some reason I de ci ded suddenly to put it
of f unti l t h e n ext a . I wanted to drive to
Wa rr enton to talk to Jo hn Mitchell the banker and
t o Bi gn a ll J ones, the ed i to r . '
,

John Mi ch el l had come to Warrenton as

a cashier in the s ma l l bank immediately after gradua tion from Caro lina . His h ome was in the southern
part of the state . He married the owner's daughter,
and then became President , and was now Chairman of
t he Bo a rd.
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,
After pleasant exchanges about families
and frlend,~, he said , "Luther Jenkins tells me that
you are gOlng to visit him in Soul Oity."
"I have been invited," I responded.
"Well, I'll be interested to know what
you think, and I am glad you are gOing," he said.
My. response was, "Well John, I am glad to
I wouldn't have expected you to
ppose Soul Oity, but it surprises me that you support
't so firmly."

~ ear you say that.

"Frank," he said, "After we got over the
= irst scare, it began increasingli~ to look like a
go od idea ." Then, after rationalizing for quite
a while that it was our Christian duty to help the
Blacks and to be tolerant, he said, "Besides, a halfmi llion do llar running account in a bank the size
f ours can't be sneezed at." Then, with a twinkle
' n his eye, he' added, "Things already float here to
Raleigh and back much faster, and bankers from
Richmond, who didn't know us before, are calling
up . "
Bignall Jones, the Editor, also knew that
Dr . Jenkins had contactGd me and expressed his
pleasure that I was going up to see him. He reminded
me too that his father had always stood in support
of'equai economic opportunity for "the colo~ed,"
and that his paper had played a large role ln the
development of good schools for Blacks in the county.
Then , sort of defensively, he said, "I~ sh~uldn't
surprise you tha t I now support Soul Olty .
I

told him that it didn't surprise me.

"Until 25 years ago," he added, "many Blacks
i n this area could hardly clothe thems elve~~tn~~~ce
t hey not only subscribe ~o the nhew ~p ~Pde r~this
, 't
Besldes" e s a l ,
'II (and he pronounced
a lot of ads ln 1 •
McKissick is not a b~dd Ntegarlloy, I have never heard
' t ' n- i - g - r ~ a' " I nc 1 d e
n,
,
'k s
1
the
word 'nlgger use 1'n the South except ln JO e
or with open hostility.)
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"He doesn't intend for Soul City to be
all Black," he went on. "At least that is what he
says. He made quite a speech to the Board of Qounty
Commissioners a few days ago and got their approval
to include Soul City in the Kerr Lake-~ar River
Regional Council. He said that Soul Clty wtaos neot
b
. d as a place for those on welfare
conctelve . it was a place where deserving people,
quar ere d ,
i ht find gainful employment
crowded Offththe b~~~~~~gmo~ Warren County. H~ said
and aid in
e
be built by worklng
that the city would have to to welfare except for
people that he was opposed unable to work."
the old and sick, and those

"I believe that a man should work," he
further quoted McKissick.
Without noting that these w<?rcls sounded
more like George Wallace to me than llke Geor~e
McGovern, whom he was supporting for the Presldency,
I said goodbye, and wandered over t~ the Co~nty Courthouse to visit for a while, but I dldn't brIng up
the subject of Soul City with anyone else .
I took the route along the tracks of the
warrenton Railroad going home. It is a three-mile
spur line still operating profitably because the
family who owns the box mill also owns the railroad.
All the box ~umber goes out of Warrenton in freight
cars. A single engine hauls the cars three miles
to Warren Plains, leaves them on a siding of the
Seaboard Coastline, and collects two-thirds of the
freight rate paid on that car re gardless of how far
it may subsequently be shipped. Very little freight
comes into Warrenton by train. "It isn't profitable,"
Mr. Alston, the owner, said.
En ~oute I passed the old Hawkins place,
once s<? beautlful, now unoccupied, overgrown and
crumblln~.
It was flanked , however, by two nice new
small brlck homes . The surrounding fields were
:ather plush, and nice -looking cattle were grazing
ln them. I wond ered to ~yse lf as I passed if members
of the family lived in those new homes a nd why the
old house was abandoned.
.
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Early next morning I I ft f
en route the Mercantile ~ompa~ ~~U~.~itY,
w ere I had worked as a clerk many summers w~ir~w~y
s c~ool. It was closed. This had been the ShiPpi~n
po~nt of the Ridgeway canteloupe, produced and g
p:omoted by a colony of thrifty German farmers who
I lve~ near~y.
Fast access to eastern markets by
spe clal ma ll cars on passenger trains made the
anteloupe a choice item on the menus of most eastern
hotels and restaurants. With the development of
h ighways and trucks, the advantage to the local
f armers was gone, and now the whole establishment
was closed.
My thoughts turned to the summers I had
spent there, working in the retail store in the
afternoon , occasionally in the warehouse in the
evening, but calling on the German farmers in the
morn ing, usually in their fields. To sell these
characters , one had to take up whatever job they
were doing while they read your literature. One day
I plowed over an acre of cotton behind a single
mule while old Mr. Daeke went for his glasseS to
read the fertilizer formulas, though he knew them
better than I did already - but I got the order!

p~SSing
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The l etterhead on the letter from Dr.
Jenkins had carried the identity of Soul City in
bold letters against a background map on the upper
third of the page. The map was in rather striking
colors, but the postmark, S.C., N.C., on the envelope
had escaped my attention. I had expected to see
conspicuous signs with increasing frequency, indicating ones approach to Soul City, as. is so common
with real estate developments in Florida. Perhaps
this is the reason I missed the simple wooden arrow
bearing the letters S.C., N.C., pointing to the
Manson-Warrenton turnoff of U.S. Highway 1.
I had driven about two miles to Greystone
before realizing my error and had to retrace my "
route and then turn right to cross to the south slde
of the Seaboard Coastline. I was held up by a
passenger train, an Amtrak special, and while waiting I noted the remnant of" the Townsville Railro ad ,
ano ther once profItable spur line, now just an
overgrown roadbed, no rolling stock, and no tracks.
With the exception of the Warrenton Railroad, spur
lines from the junction are found only on TV.
As I turned into the Manson-Warrenton Road,
for the first time I saw rundown land. The road
was unpaved and rough, but obviously heavily traveled.
It was bord er ed by thickets or random pine, scrub
oak and honeysuckle, all seemingly bent on overpowering the dilapidated barbed wire fences which
bordered the road. For the most part, the houses
were unoccupied . Those that were would have been
good source material for Ralph McGill.
This seemed to be a strange route indeed
to Soul City; it looked much more like another
"To bacco Ro ad ." A covey of quail hurried ~ross in
front of the car, and a rabbit scurried along the
roadside ditch, avoiding as he could the litter of
bottles and cans which were scattered along the
route. He stopped suddenly, as rabbits always do,
to turn be£ore darting quickly into the thicket.

Wi thin a mile the roadbed. changed. ," It
was now well-graded and covered with c:ushed gravel:
On the ri ght, a large billboard-type s~gn.announced.
ThiS is Soul City, North Carolina, McKlsslck Enter-
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prises, Inc., Owner.
A few hundred yards further, a blacktop
dr iveway led off the road to the right through an
pen gate in a strong woven wire fence to a circular
_arking lot, perhaps fifty yards in diametoer. Four
~arg~ t~ailers! or perhaps one sh-o uld caJ:l them pre=~b rlcated moblle homes, were placed equidistant
aoout the paved lot, which was in turn surrounded
"-Jy the fence.
Another trailer, still. on wheels,
as about fifty yards away on uncleared land
app ~rently a supply depot of some sort. The 'larger
~r aller to the left was boldly marked as the Health
~ e nter; ~he one dirBctly before the entrance was
vi ty Hall. The others were not identified, but one
" ad flowersgrowing about the entrance.
Two or three bulldozed trails, about the
" -dth of fire lanes, but bearing tire marks,
" andered off in various directions into the surround:ng ~oods and thicket. The whole area wa~ framed
-- ith young growth of pine, mixed with sassafras,
sweet gum and maple in their natural state and
radiant with autumn colors.
Through the open door of a trailer I met
- he gaze of a young Black man seated behind a des~.
~e was neatly dressed; he wore ~ short-sleeved whlte
sh irt, but had on a necktie • .'/ fje was clean-sha,:en;
~ i s hair was done in Afro-American style, but lt
wa s qUite short and neat.
"Welcome, doctor,1I he said, while risint?
a nd putting on his jacket and walkin~ toward me wlth
an outstretched hand. "Please come ln and have a
se at."
I responded that it was a comp~iment to .
,
' 't d that I was very much lnterested
nave been lnVl e "
t h
bout his
in his work but I wanted first 0 ear a
l'
T
il
for'surelY he must know of my deep fee lngs
f~ h{~ father and mother and his late g:andpa~e~ts.
I then acknowledged that until I had arrlved a
ome
I had not realized that he was Bubba's son.
"Perhaps I should have said so in my letter,"
he went on, "but I am glad I didn't since you came
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as 1

anyway. "
He seemed perfectly at ease. He certainly
nad none of the manner characterized by Steppin
Fetchit. On the other hand, he was not in any way
solicitous. He had none of the dialect ordinarily
expected of southern Blacks. He did, however, . have
a southern accent in that the sentence ended wlth
a rising inflecti on which tends to make it sound
like a question.
He said, "I have seen you before, sir."
"Not since childhood," I responded.
"Yes," he said, "Five years ago in Washington you were addressing a group of Black physician s
at the Shoreham. I was an intern at Howard University
and was at tending the meeting."
"Why didn't you speak. to me?" I asked.
"1 should have," was his answer, but he
didn't exp l a in any 1'urther..
"Dr. Jenkins," I said, "Mine was the only
white face in a group of two thous and people, and
that was the only time in my life that I can recall
having experienced anything but warmth for Blacks."
"That was a great idea of yours, calling
Oatfish your cousin," he responded.
At that time a tough and talkative young

Bla ck strongman, leader of sorts of the underworld
in Washington, D.O., was testifying on national TV
be!o:e a Sen~te Inves tigating Committee, and, in my
opInIon, makIng monkeys of the entire committee.
His name was Catfish Mayfield.

Th e incident that Dr. Jenkins ,referred to
took pl~ce ~t luncheon . All of the g uest speakers
~ere beIng Introduced .
The Master of Ceremonies
Included the place of birth for all of them except

me, and three of them wer e from North Oarolina

I

; a s presented last in a very formal manner as the
onored gues t an d principal speaker, and then identified
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as being from Cincinnati.
I responded by adding that I was a native
of North Carolina a~so, and I wondered if anyone
h ere knew my cousin, Catfish Mayfield. Fortunately,
it made the audience laugh, and somehow my relations
with the group thereafter was much warmer.
Dr. Jenkins tpok me on a necessarily brief
t our of the rest of the trailer, which consisted
of four examining rooms, an X-ray room and clinical
l aboratory, in addition to the entrance room which
s erved as an office and waiting room. He introduced
me to his only assistant , who was a Black nurse,
who served as secretary, lab technician and nurse.
He reviewed with me his plans for the new Health
Center, a building of 10,000 sq. ft., which would
be an all-purpose clinic, the plans being characterist ic of those sponsored by the government and known
as H.M.Os.
After discussing his education and his
plans, for providing' service for the people, he said,
"The building with the £lowers around it is my home.
It is necessary that I live here - the three A's
of practice, you know," referrIng to a commonly used
aphorism on ways to achieve a successful prac tice.
They are: availability, a££ability an.d ability,
and in general, the public appears to measure their
importance in that order.
"I want you to meet my family," he said.
"Mrs. Jenkins teaches and will be home about noon."
He then invited me to lunch, which I accepted.
He knew many things about me, including
a visit to an organization of this sort in Nashville,
Tennessee. He knew of a visit I . had with Ted Berry,
soon to be Mayor of Cincinnati, when I had been
nominated for the Board of Directors of the University
of Cincinnati in 1951. He also knew about some
work that my older daughter, who lives in Chicago,
was doing with bright young Black students as a part
of her Junior League work.
"My God, doctor," I said, "You're as bad
as the Army keeping records on people."
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He laughed, and said, "No, Mr. Boyd told
me all this."
He referr ed to my brother, of course, and
I said pleasantly , but I believe firmly, "Come now,
you are overplaying th is Captain Charlie bit, I
think."
"No," h e sa id, "Sir, your brother, Mr.
Boyd, is truly res p ec ted here by everyon~ of both .
races and is addr ess ed in this manner wlth affectlon .
Your ~lder brother, for example, is different.
Ple a se understand ins ofar as I know he has never
done anything host il e to a Black, but he has a way
of putting people down, and everyone knows that he
carries a gun in is car."
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Th en he sa ' d , "Let's go over and see the
boss."

added.
"McKi ssi c£ h ere?" I asked.
"Oh, n o , " 1:e a dded, "He's off paying the

p.iper. "
"Presiden

_-i xon, you. mean?"

"Yes," h e sa::'d . "The others talked about
helping us, but Mr. ~~o n acted when we went to him
for funds, and we ce r~ a' nl y don't want to share the
fate of the peopl e : ~ h e city of Hamlin - we don't
wan.t Mr. Nixon to chru:.ge h i s tune."
He said t _· s ~n a light tone, but with
complet e candor, an - -::'::: en added, "The boss here i s
James Burdette, who ~ s a native of North Carolina
but had.hi~ educ at : r ~- Harvard in City Planning:
and he IS In the C -::- .=.all trailer over there."

and my I E
would lili

of the ar

wants to,
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I m~t Mr: ~ .et te, a slim, straight Black
man, whose skln ha a -:ghter tone than Jenkins's
his eyes a littl e i - : es s brown.
'

"We have a ~am e and a lot of hope, Doctor,"
he said, "and we ar e a-c wor k . Thank you for coming."
With h i m. was a Black secretary a.nd an older
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white man, a service planner. He went quickly to
a table model of Soul City in the center of the main
room of the trailer. "Plans call for the northern
s ection near the highway and railroad to be an
i ndustrial park backed by a lake," he said. "In
back of this is a commercial center and then the
re sidential area. We will start with 250 housing
'm i ts, we hope, all single houses . Thirty-five
percent will remain in .its natural state to protect
he environment. We plan to have 150 acres of
-akes. We also will build a big educational center,
and , of course, the Health Clinic will be the first
-co start."
"Mr. Bttrdette ," I .said , "My father would
have said, 'It's a damn good trick if you can do

't . ' "

"Your fath.er was a practical man," He
added .
"You knew him?" I asked.
"No," he said, "but I grew up in Wise
and my father did, and admired him very much. We
would like for you to see the place."
"I would be happy to take you on a tour
of the area myself," said the engineer, "but Luther
wants to, and he knows it as well as I do."
"May I ask you a few questions about Soul
City?" I asked.
"How about at lunch; I have been invited
too," he said, and the conversation ended.
"Mind riding in a jeep?" Luther asked.
"I am an old hand with a jeep," I answered.
He drove the tour lasted about an hourand-a-half. Signs' of the work of civil engineers
were about: white stakes, painted marks on trees;
small areas where bulldozers had,been at work; we
saw two surveying teams in the fleld.
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With the map before me on my knees, Dr.
Jenkins explained the planned developments as we
passed them. As we approached Shocco Creek, a small
bulldozer and a jeep we re standing idle by a mas s ive
concrete pipe-like st ructure emerging from a large
hole In the ground.
.
"Work on the spillway for the lake when
the creek is damme d ," he said .
As we s topped, a man emerged from th~ top
of the concrete pipe, followed by another. The
first was bl ack, t he other white. The blac~ was
mass ive and a mos t r epulsive looking figure; the
white wasn't much be tter . The black was wearing
rubb~r boots, blue jeans cut off just below the
knees, a leather ves t without sleeves and a fez,
and this was moun ted on a wild Afro-type ha~ut which
was dirty and partially wet down .
"These two men worked together at Wisconsin.
Both of them a re eng ineers," said Dr. Jenkins, "but
they like to do manual work, such as plumbing, when
they have spare time."
:

.1

have never liked jokes that tend to
d~ grade one another than the teller, but the startllng contrast between these two and the P & G correctn 7ss Of. all the others I had met here at Soul City
dld.remlnd me of a tale of two darkies who had stolen
a plg and wer~ taking it home. Realizing that th
~ere ~pproachlng a police roadblock set up as i~y
t~~ne . oubt, for ?ther criminals, th~y disguised
plg y cOVerlng it with a coat
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There was silence for a moment, then Dr.
enkins said, "Let's talk about it at lunch."
Really intending to change the subject,
: asked, "Doctor, do you know about John and Sigo
olomon?"
"Ye s," he said, "John died here about two
ago; he operated one of the farms his Daddy
_ad owned. Sigo is President of a very large bank
in Charlotte; he was the smartest one of the family.
~e nrietta, their sister, is married to Dr. Peoples
:.n Middleburg."
~e ars

Mr. Soloman had owned the cotton gin and
s everal large £arms in the area when we were kids
and was a principal in the other bank at Warrento~.
Sigo was my best friend ." John played with my
younger brother. My mother and Mrs. Solomon were
also very close friends. I knew that the crackers
that Mr,s. Solomon made tasted funny, but I was in
college before I knew why. I loved the Solomon
family long before I knew they were Jews. If Al
Smith had been a Jew, the Protestant clergy couldn't
possibly have done the hatchet job on him that they
did. You see, people in the South had not seen
any Catholics before.
"Some Blacks," Jenkins went on, "such as
Cassius Clay, achieve great wealth and then are
surprised to find that their wants are still not
satisfied, and they have turned to the Muslim faith.
The only things that the Black and the Arab have
in common are a love of soaring rhetoric and loud
clothes. This is the only appeal that the Muslim
religion has, and I think only for those that are
unhappy.
"Some think the Muslims are engaged in a
conspiracy against the Jews, hoping to win over the
mass of Blacks in Africa in their war against.
Israel, and at the same time turn th~ Blacks In
the United States against the Jews wlth the hope
of weakening the support of our government for
Israel."
ichener," I added.
"You sound like J ames M
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He went on, "I don't believe this is true,
but if it is true, it won't last long, for Blacks
as a whole are, and always have been far more concerned with the immediate pr esent, whe re as Whites
seem to have a greater sense of past and future
history. An argument that the Muslims offer to those
that are wavering, or being led away from the
Christian religion, in the cities mostly , is that
it is hard to talk about the Glory of the Lord,
Jesus Christ, when you are living on sow be.l ly."
I interrupted by saying, "Looking at the
great Black athletes of this nation and the healthy
people I have seen running around the schools in
Warren County, I find it difficult to believe the
inference that starvation is a problem. "

" I agree," he said.
"Since the scourge
of pellagra was s,ol ved - and inc identally, the basic
work was done at the University of Cincinnati - no
one has starved in the South for want of food.
Some have from ignorance, perhaps . He went on,
"If there should be an armed conflict between Whites
and Blacks in this country, and God forbi d , it will
be in the cities, and the Blacks will be wiped out.
They may cause trouble through this guerilla war
that is going on for a time, but history and guns
are all with the Whites.

"But here," he said, "the Blacks have
something going for them. Our people with brains
k~o~ that they have followed a false light into the
cltles and they are coming home. The best brains
of th~ Whi~e ~ace are still leaving. You left, "
he sald.
Ne 1. ther of Mr. Boyd's sons will st,a y on
here."
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This touched a rather tender point with
me, for it does appear that the farm which has carried
the family name for 240 years may at my brother ' s
death be inherited by his daughter, who is married
to a young South African agriculturist, who is
transferring his citizenship to the U.S .

ground an

As he had talked, I thought of the elderly
shopkeeper from Avondale who was brought in near
death after being beaten in his store, and I thought
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of the request of a Black athlete for a milk shake
as we were bringing him from the West into Oincinnati to be recruited at U.O. The doctors' counter
a~ t~e Je~ish Hospital was the only place in
Clnclnnatl that I could think of where he would be
served with no risk of being put down.
Shortly after we were seated in the living
ro om of their trailer, the school bus stopped at
the gate. Mrs . Jenkins and an eight-year-old son
st epped out. The boy ran ahead yelling "Daddy" like
i n the Cre s t ad, and burst through the door.
Startled b~ 1 the unexpected face of a white stranger,
h e suddenly froze. He tried hard to find a place
f or his hands, then began to slink sideways along
t he wall toward his father .
As his mother entered the trailer, she
s aid , "I should have told him that you would be
here, Sir," then greeted me warmly, and tried without. succe:ss to get the boy to shake hands with me.
Mr. Burdette, the engineer, came in and
an attractive lunch was served, but somehow the
conversation over the table didn't run easily . I
saw something similar to this in Cincinnati recently
when a Black physician attended a meeting at a
Cincinnati country club. Everyone was tryin~ to
be so nice to him, and he to,his hosts, but lt was
difficult to pretend that thlngs were natural because
they were not.
The engineer sensed this, too, at the
luncheon, and quickly sa id, "Doctor, what about those
questions you wanted to ask?"
We were "immediately back on uncontested
ground and the conversation flowed freely.
"Why did you choose Warren County in th~
first place, and thiS particular part of the Coun Y
for Soul City?" I asked .
'd "th's l and was rundown
"Fir st
, ' " he sal,
d out of1 the hands 0 f the
and had long slnce,p~ss~ settlers, and therefore
familie~ of the 0drl,g~~~iVeiy "inexpensive. We had
was avallable an re
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to have a rural area; you can't solve race problems
in a city. Criminals already have destroyed the
small shopkeepers in the ghe ttoes, and now make
forays outside and then escape back there and can't
be found.
"The good people living In these areas
are intimidated by the Black Mafia, as were the
Wh ites by the Klan, and the children in the area
g row up knowing nothing else.
"Warren County was also very special
becau se we have more trained masons and carpenters
here han anywhere else I know. The John Hawkins
Schoo graduates have kept winning every contest
for masonry and carpentry at the State Fair for
the last ~'ent years.
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"We d' dn' -: ....'ant to challenge the Whites,
and will, so far a_ "e can, avoid those things that
they can't yet acco~ - such as mixed marriages,
mixed churche s an ='xed country clubs, not only
because it's wi se C~ - be cause we don't like them
either."
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Mrs. enk' s broke in to say , "I have
learned a lot s~~ce = ame down here. I was educated
in Washington and ,. riced for the N.A.A.C.P. before
moving here wit h
- ~er s ix years ago.
Most of the
people here are tr7~~g to help, and I have learned
that each of th e~ TUS - do it in his own way and
not over'do it.
"Your r o- her didn't like the court order,
but all he said af er it was issued was, 'It's the
law , and all Miss Alma , h is wife said, when she
was asked whether she woul d continue teaching, was ,
'My contract has two years to run.'
I
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"And you know, few Blacks really wanted
t o change the school system; they thought their
s chools were better, but you can bet, sir, that
every Black mother in Smith Creek Township said to
h er kids that day (and then she dropped into a
d ialect), 'You goin' to that Nor'liner school today.
Aih't been no Black children there before. Miss
Alma and some other white ladies g9.i.n.'. to be teachin'
ou - you do what you're told, and if you give them
any sass, I goin' bust you one when you .get home. '"
She smiled when I said, "That's a much
" etter way of dealing~th the situation than with
- h e National Guard."
"By the way," I asked, "what is soul?"
Each of them started to speak and then
- u rned to the other before Dr. Jenkins turned back
- 0 me and said, "I define 'soul' as that which binds
- ogether people who had a common suffering at the
hands of what they consider a common enemy."
"I don't 'think I know 'soul'," I said.
The others agreed that they didn't know
i t either, but they were convinced that many Blacks
do know what 'soul' is.
"The Jews have 'soul', Burnette said,
"though they may call it something else, and in
Israel they seem to have found their real enemy,
and their best brains are going home ..
"We think Warren County and the South is
our Israel. Our real enemy is self-pity, but our
people are coming home."
"Two more questions, sir. Where is the
church in this plan of yours, and what do you want
of me?" I asked.
"Doctor, there will be a church, but it
will be chosen, built and run by the people who want
it. You remember what the child said of Socrates,
that he was a Greek, that he went around telling
people what to do, but they killed him. We will
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tell peopl e what we a r e do ing and let them help if
they will .
. "As to what we want of you, sir, you have
already gIven us. You now know our hopes, and Since
you know them your family will kn'ow them. Since
they will,other f amilies will, and maybe they won't
be so much afraid o"
Dr. Jenkins walked
as he said goodbye, he said,
westerners, I know, but I do
Boyd' s comes back. This ma y

with to the car, and
"Your sons are midhope that one of Mr.
be their Israel too."

The road back to the highway didn't seem
so bad. The sign at the crossroads seemed m~ch
larg er. I would like to prophecy that the llghts
of Soul City will come on. Instead, I will cl? Se
by say ing, "I hope they. will - and I hope to glve
another progress repo'rt in 14 years."
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